[Outcome of hyperlactatemia and lipodystrophy syndromes in patients infected with human immunodeficiency virus].
HIV-positive persons requiring a highly active antiretroviral therapy containing one or more nucleosidic reverse transcriptase inhibitors associated with or without protease inhibitors are exposed to metabolic side effects among which lipodystrophy and hyperlactemia, defined by blood lactates higher than 2,25 mmol/L. Hyperlactatemia had to be differentiated from lactic acidosis of type B (without hypoxemia, lactates higher than 5 mmol/L and arterial pH lower than 7,3), a rare but potentially fatal complication by multi-visceral failure. The accused INRT induce mitochondrial toxicity by inhibition of DNA gamma polymerase and deterioration of its DNA. Our exploratory study, troop of 282 patients, identified age and stavudine like statistically associated, which has occurred of this metabolic anomaly. The patients having profited of a therapeutic change with the profit from drugs minus hyperlactatogenic presented an obvious clinical and biological improvement; whereas similar switch of therapy occurred for the lipodystrophic patients presented any clinical improvement. Nevertheless, biological parameters (blood lactates, triglycerides, total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol) were significantly decreased after this therapeutic switch occurred on the lipodystrophic patients. In conclusion, the measurement of the following biological parameters: glycemia, lactatemia, triglycerides, total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol at patient VIH, in a simple and rigorous pre-analytical and analytical context, appears to us justified in the monitoring of metabolic disorders in treated HIV patients by INRT and/or IP.